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Industrials: Halloween Arrives Late. China’s declining exports and the drop in the price of 
oil futures spooked many commodity markets on Tuesday. The news amplified fears that 
the global economy is slowing under the weight of an overleveraged Chinese economy, 
higher interest rates, and a stronger US dollar. Truth be told, these fears have been 
festering and nicking away at commodities prices since many of them peaked earlier this 
year; they’ve been sliding ever since. 
  
The price of Brent crude futures is $81.61 a barrel, down 11.7% from its recent high on 
October 19 and down 6.6% over just the past week (Fig. 1). The CRB Industrials metals 
spot price index has declined 12.0% from its 2023 high (Fig. 2). Within that index, copper 
futures have been weak for most of this year, declining 14.0% from its January 26, 2023 
high (Fig. 3). 
  
Meanwhile, most S&P 500 sectors were amazingly resilient to the global growth scare on 
Tuesday. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 for Tuesday’s markets: Consumer 
Discretionary (1.2%), Information Technology (1.1), Communication Services (0.6), S&P 
500 (0.3), Consumer Staples (0.2), Health Care (0.0), Financials (-0.1), Industrials (-0.3), 
Utilities (-0.7), Real Estate (-0.9), Materials (-1.9), and Energy (-2.2) (Table 1). 
  
The S&P 500 Industrials and Materials sectors’ poor performances on Tuesday furthered 
the downward trajectory they’ve been on since peaking on August 1 and July 31. Industrials 
have fallen 11.3%, and Materials have dropped 9.3% since the sectors peaked (Fig. 4). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Low hopes for the global economy have been weighing on the share price 
indexes of the S&P 500 Industrials and Materials sectors, especially this week. Today, Jackie 
examines some counterintuitive stock price action among select industries and companies within the 
two sectors. For example, automating factories should be a promising business these days, but 
investors have punished two players in this space, Emerson and Rockwell, for disappointing recent 
quarters. Conversely, the S&P 500 Steel industry’s share price index has been performing well 
despite analysts’ low earnings expectations, lifted by a legal win for continued US tariffs on steel 
imports and the end of the UAW strike. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqMKS944b6HCHW7BYw0s3nN_NxW55zWm367yPLhVZ1Nzz1B3rc0W53gCTd5PJr0LW2nfl2f8n_kJJW2hhxkk30xFh5W4zRfZq3NhXY-V2FBV95tDQtYW7MkYnX95GTRFW2j9N-H4W990XN5d_5TwRhCHcV4D2mJ7wWlsKW3YPf5g9fGW_2W6tfX667YVggQW3VwS9s65XnSpW968tR-61sNsrW7sGLML3wRTtgN5d26VJhG1rcW4h8lPk6s5MnvW4YdlmC2b8kBKW1722yN59zbmfW28tm9874FJY6W94XqNG2VvhX1f7yd-mz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW6sy4S91SXr0fN8JVqqMcvg9wN8M8cx9q-2VkN6MFYr-NsDLLW3SGLVB2csbXwW2cXyMc5kd-v0W1HS1YL1VQG2LW66_rRV3V7Y5hW4qvlTt1mLQjcW6xvMjV3mR1w5W5y09xJ8xgHP2W9bQdrf3WpGThW4K70k_5tK9FqW7CbVCh86LkSFW2-twm-6y2sVZW6Wgs1G60grTZW2TNRVl8D3XgxW2Rf_DQ91js26N3j-fqFyMKkPW5-7nDy6GPG2TW13Yrrj7jMXZwW6Bdqk01_xbMbN8g0_5Z7y2lkVRvmvj1vx-kyf7gk1cY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lZW93Sjv-4--mqMW5PF62N1gpfXnW3PMjJy4qGWQQVDWqff5v5w-WW8k87fT5Wrcm-W8LR4GZ5d5vrDW7Xcmjt5SjDN6W7_cpbH7lskCwVQq5L47bd-kBW1Z1tV53G4VgkW5JzqZQ48_RhsW7SvL9w3Bn9wTW4CDCzV3FFRgZW4QzYHL382tJLW2sDll-3fRfyWW9b631y84yfwkVq74-X7MgysKW4w8DWp3Bk5thW9kLT141Fg2gtW51HBth1vPM6RW3Mlm-h8RwmXrW1FHvH42VLrH6W1W1jKw8MlV0XW4gRLGw4Xzw2pf7ds6gn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW71HgDk3CFQnfW83LGwn62b1d7W4DHcQN4jRkC3W3NK3kH42NP45VClL-J8ZghycW29jXgk9c69MCW20bFnW6j1vlcW2nc0vw3F4TZhW2xsLbw3DMHpBW3Z9H3p8HDCZbVjdlP68my9HtW3WDwlN91-6FkW246wX82ZNdRCW1ZcYhd2g062CW8L-Trj68b5B3N6jjdvMmDTbzW5gYPZ72J8qf7W33cm_s7Z7NMnW6DBsNl5vYsswW8l4b_z7lly_bW6SPf1R8NHqvgW83CwyZ73vCFbVw4nSg7CnhVqW59yRXq2gD09Bf2gNy5K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W2HH_n912r_p4N8Y3cR0YhkPtW57W7GG10NgSFW6kCrb56n__k8N37479X6PlJgW7glS-W1tkP45W4dqKhW5-YH-0W75ffRD7PzfX5W1hVpSM3vFHYyW4VkDzg1hVZNKW12RWhX1224klW6Zq36P3mw1LcW1KR2ZN3KBsB_W7wFPMH2p8qZnW4HvjZg4ff_sjV6qnMy8KcZKcW7pMRz42lmqTYW3l2DfM7f5vj_N4grWDCt45f4W62b9-93Cn-BjVHGGzK9gZNd3W71p5xl8-S2-9W3KMVYQ1Yw0jMW4jP1BV131PRjf398KHC04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231109.pdf
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Here’s a closer look at what’s been ailing the Industrials sector’s stocks: 
  
(1) Some winners, some losers. This should be a great time for companies in the Industrials 
sector, with new factories sprouting up around the US and internationally as companies look 
to diversify their operations outside of China and meet the huge demand for defense 
equipment. But instead, the sector’s price index performance is being weighed down by 
operational issues at Boeing and weakness in the transportation-related industries. 
  
Here are some of the Industrials industries with positive ytd performances through 
Tuesday’s close: Electrical Components & Equipment (9.8%), Industrial Machinery (8.4), 
Industrial Conglomerates (6.7), and Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (3.3). 
  
Conversely, these industries have been weighing down the Industrials sector’s ytd 
performance: Air Freight & Logistics (-3.4%), Rail Transportation (-4.2), Aerospace & 
Defense (-5.5), and Passenger Airlines (-11.5). 
  
(2) Emerson disappoints. Companies catering to the automation of factories should be 
prospering given all the new factories being built for offshoring, nearshoring, and friend 
shoring. But the recent quarterly results of Emerson Electric and Rockwell Automation 
underwhelmed. Emerson shares fell 7.4% on Tuesday to $84.94 due to its fiscal Q4 (ended 
September 30) earnings report. The shares are down 15.2% from their 2023 high on 
September 11. 
  
Emerson has been undergoing a transformation, selling slower growing businesses and 
buying faster growing ones. Adjusted fiscal Q4 earnings per share grew 20.6% to $1.29, but 
that was below analysts’ consensus estimate of $1.31 and failed to offset investors’ 
disappointment about recent quarters’ declining orders in the Discrete Automation and Test 
& Measurement units. 
  
Emerson’s fiscal Q4 sales were up in each of its divisions except Discrete Automation, 
where they fell 7% y/y due to softer-than-expected demand and weakness in Europe and 
China, reported CFO Mike Baughman. Management expects the segment’s sales to 
recover to flat-to-low-single-digit y/y comparisons by H2-2024. 
  
(3) Rockwell disappoints too. Rockwell Automation’s share price has fallen by one-fourth 
since its peak on July 18. The company attributed its lower-than-expected earnings forecast 
for fiscal 2024 (ending September 30) to distributors’ inventory destocking and, to a lesser 
extent, to a slowdown in its business in China. More optimistically, the company confirmed 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzW63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nxW4kVxYm6jzqnmW5qk9Rj4tft8tW5BWbBF3XdzfcVvB35n4Xshy4W56ptKT23JxzGN7c2V4Gfz6zdW7md7vC6kyPbzW4w0mRX1HkMRvW7XXmv828sW3CW4WNVDF1MgRv_N3Qch15C-XsXW4XkmQT927-4zW7j3KGw3ZLFtNW2KktLS4Zh87KW48qKgB7yy9yWW5Yr7nR89Yb9rW9hRjh65WKqS9W7Vb4w53xkGT0W4n-WN812ZWpVW8q8d5T6SHWg4W16wZQG47b3VZW3DCF_m6cqJlDW3l2R-G1lZn3yW9kxgN93j02pvV1_k-N3DglFjW78ZV4262G_30W1ZJly14_gfqfW1KXQQT2y7SQzW1x99hx7dMcYRW1TjpMT6cwp0yf8n9Wg-04
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that US stimulus spending to encourage building factories domestically will keep Rockwell’s 
US business growing for many years. 
  
The company posted strong fiscal Q4 (ended September 30) organic sales growth of 17.7% 
y/y and adjusted EPS growth of 20% y/y. However, management’s guidance for fiscal 2024 
adjusted EPS was less than analysts were expecting: $12.00-$13.50 with a midpoint of 
$12.75, compared to the consensus estimate of $12.94 for next year and adjusted earnings 
of $12.12 in full-year fiscal 2023. The consensus estimate for next fiscal year has declined 
from $13.31 three months ago. 
  
Rockwell noted that its distributors’ excess inventory led to a decline in orders in fiscal Q4 
and that inventory right-sizing may continue through fiscal Q1 (ending December 31). 
  
The company’s fiscal 2024 EPS will also be weighed down by $0.25 dilution from last 
month’s acquisition of Clearpath Robotics, which makes autonomous mobile robots. But 
over the long run, the acquisition should be a homerun because the market for industrial 
mobile robots in factory floor applications is expected to grow more than 30% for each of 
the next five years. 
  
Finally, next year’s results will be weighed down by weakness in the company’s China 
business, which represents about 6% of its worldwide sales. “While we saw strong sales 
growth in China in fiscal year ’23, we continue to see high order deferrals and cancellations 
in China,” said CEO Blake Moret on the company’s earnings conference call. As a result of 
China’s weakness, orders from Asia are expected to fall y/y in 2024; order growth is 
expected to be the highest in the Americas. Projects funded by US government stimulus 
spending are still in the “early innings,” with decisions on what automation equipment to 
purchase not yet made. 
  
Emerson and Rockwell are members of the S&P 500 Electrical Components & Equipment 
industry, which was up by 23.9% at its September 1 peak this year but now is up only 9.8% 
ytd (Fig. 5). The industry is coming off strong results in 2021 and 2022, when earnings grew 
26.2% and 14.8%, respectively. The industry’s earnings growth is expected to be tepid this 
year, at 6.3%, before strengthening to 12.4% in 2024 (Fig. 6). The industry has benefitted 
from a record forward profit margin of 16.4%, up from around 13% in 2019, and positive net 
earnings revisions (Fig. 7). The industry’s forward P/E ratio has fallen to a more reasonable 
19.5, down from 26.3 in July 2021 (Fig. 8). 
  
Materials: Steel Enjoys a Cushion. Investing in steel has not been for the faint of heart. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzW63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nMW8JxQs28P2rY7W5HynVB4k4HwTW98npcD4ClflnN8kWZh2lQjyRW1v4gNl4HWx_hW7T27RB1Lt8QHW29GTsV313bNqW16dX_61VR2DfW1HPGQ72yYjgvW3Gjp7C2mlrpCW2VkzXC5KKn9qN9hrp-PvB2RsW1mdHT23mz3r7W1PQ_WV1FrSGwW4NmqYX2tSknrVf-HCK2R1ggRW4WrzcX6513kYW8bR9f72XvWJYVLqKtt6Fqj3HW7hMYkd8H1Q6bN5Btrt5gX6WCW3QnP7r28V_BlW7Mxf0Q8g155sW86Cldx2qs-XLW1QQSxH57jSHZW6zJRPJ7BMRHWW6wSF5P39zLDdW6PfXRq42d5TJW3Jt40b7FwbPPW2RXSjw1c_Dxjf1FWJvj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW6_7BHY51H2tQN3p30vLhGLTYW9hzhHR3sxPjKW1q2l207nVr3xVLRGB57_NpNfW9jnZ3f8C8qV9VCb9KQ114YhVW590vJX91sMlWN152XKk8X_GbW4vCkp-4GVJVTW74PdN62kK23GW3NvBnz7zfMx3W7CchTd8Jpq_SW9gzQRq6-fnjfW4G0Kjn4lNDpwW2-pk-l11SDBWW72M-9B6w7nX5W7wLyB76RkfV-W3ZQ-LW4GG6hJW2h52Rm8XyqyRW2NW4k89cHT0HN8sX3GW_XRFVW4V5wh_6m-1HbW4ZdQHb3vnrMcf7bdWr604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l5W2V64X84KzRQVVZMqPZ7McSBcW6g-n6266D1CbW4lgWZ15Zfl49W4P3Ghq208wnDW86h5wW8T3Y9ZVF9F4C2GSGqFW4sSJtP3xK7gdW322sd13qcq-7W4R72NS5YGzjSW4GwCKV95tv-5W59cBHS8XqKJmW9hJfPx6_hkPyN6-L8bRL982_W2wlX8d8lYhldW7t_WhR8jBPq7N3_7TFLwQW2kW27Sq3l55v9l4Mbml8T5Y5S5W7M5MxN5C-WlBW1d1kTJ4yR7WdN23N78WXCcR4Vp2vHM3jZTfKW3gXT7n8w7762f3YM1H404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW9bppVQ54jY89W5lPp_344RP0LW1Q0YmN2lVxdmW5s12vJ175YFrN2FPP9vWlrJcN2kyYtYHDQQ0W8BQzgB8JryhyW7NQvt51HvngmVVr_dv3Nv5mVW6RCbfw3mx7xBW6MdDnR1VfRDQW5Q3hYp9jXgzWW3GmB0t3wzkpQW3wR_3Q7VkLZCVcgnNq30XsvHN52rZnF1YMGbVt6TVm54ch6cW6mjSd_4Q-MNvW7KdVly5dQfLJW4vnSYR4g56h9W7M4RZ-4XMkgSW7gRmR61tJ-VvN1bx_RQk5m2DW5XJpw28FSjWmdPwVv004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l3W5ypk629g_1k-W5-830V3j0wQDW3BVQq296dHxgW61KZ5w2WlxkVW1gQLZM3n_0kZN12460l9Wwl0Vt0q6y1677j3W3G6TzB4R2Sl8W22GlVq7S8CtbVl51Vr7-5h5DW5CJW6F7Nv_pQW47s4B_6v5rwwW6wB_SC6LZ_bbW6qCk_N7C67F7W47Spjq2GMPrRW7rNHJm4NncLkW4KD7Hg13ZrMDW6zw5Dl7CJxKkW2XPG8P3smqcDW8tZww38L44gHN6H5sz04v4h-W81Pdc83YSKwNW4wn4XY4wKMGHW2_mHbQ2N-Z1Qf8X0QW404
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The commodity’s price rose 64.0% from the start of this year through April 12; it then fell 
42% through October 3 and since has risen 30% to $890 per metric ton. On a ytd basis, 
steel has risen 20%, far outperforming the 4% decline in the copper price (Fig. 9). 
  
The share prices of the two companies in the S&P 500 Steel industry, Nucor and Steel 
Dynamics, are up 14.9% and 12.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close. Both stocks have fallen 
since March, when both were up by more than 35% (Fig. 10). 
  
These stocks’ appreciation this year is out of step with analysts’ expectations that their 
earnings will fall sharply. The S&P 500 Steel industry’s aggregate earnings rose 610.6% in 
2021 and 28.1% in 2022. This year, they’re expected to fall 36.9%, followed by a 33.8% 
decline in 2024 (Fig. 11). 
  
Nucor CFO Steve Laxton acknowledged that the steel market had softened in the 
company’s Q3 earnings conference call on October 24: “We attribute this to uncertainty 
arising from the United Auto Workers Strike, higher interest rates, credit tightening, elevated 
geopolitical risk and concern about another potential US government shutdown.” As a 
result, the company expects Q4 results to decline y/y for the second quarter. 
  
The company’s utilization rate fell to 77% in Q3, down from 84% in Q2, and Q3 EPS of 
$4.57 fell from $5.81 in Q2 and $6.50 in Q3-2022. Earnings in Q4 are expected to decline 
from Q3 levels, primarily due to lower prices. Nucor shares are up 14.9% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close, but they have deflated from gains north of 30% in August. 
  
Let’s take a look at what might be keeping steel stocks in positive territory this year: 
  
(1) Tariffs help. The industry continues to benefit from tariffs that former President Trump 
placed on imports of steel, arguing that it was important to the US’s national security to 
have a strong steel industry. At the end of last month, the US Supreme Court declined to 
hear an American steel importer’s case arguing that tariffs on certain steel products should 
be invalidated, an October 30 Reuters article reported. The Biden administration urged the 
Supreme Court not to take up the appeal. 
  
(2) Auto production set to rev up after UAW strike. On October 30, General Motors and the 
United Auto Workers (UAW) agreed to a tentative deal to end the workers’ six-week strike. 
Their deal followed deals between Ford Motor and Stellantis and the workers. Workers 
began walking off the job at specific factories on September 15, and by the strike’s end, one 
third of United Auto Workers’ 150,000 members were striking, an October 30 Reuters 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW7Z8m6d2KrN8zW4vTwFN4QGTBGW8l8CDg875Jj3W4RWq598LXBsKVqqlSH2wg6Q9W1W6HZF6T6BmwW1srDBC82TTsKW3Qs6vV5wGHJzW4NZsKK22h9dXW4w80Tq57sK0vN1l7f3BGwfY2W6_3XDR1pZ4MXW2hydQN2NwKbQW7jMpXc4SlSZwW5f1rtS2d4ycbW7BqTWM8D-4F2W13Q3yZ61CDGZW6ddSZ97bxBFSW2VG2M55c-JKzW4ygcRD7HQK5TW3mkD_78pH_0sW7VBBjj68j4_RVm0ml-4gKdjjW10vxsk7M05wZf3lp0C804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW3Dh09S185bLXW1RqgxC2Y6D_bW8YZj3t1VLJKdW3mbtDQ4nkpPTW1F75dC8rMl5mW94b89t498q25W3jbKfy4YX2_CW8v3BNx9cdh7-W3rdq671xQNN8W7N2Zsk7M0B_WW3FrMBP3F_vC-W8kdjWM8Cn6kxW3tQJjb5lwgM7W75PjSN6JjwcxW2fg90-2QcS7vW6Y-vc752qt6tN9jKcSL46shcW2GZk0X7CzrdTW4JrhMq77j97_W5C2qw4495sM6W52pmq356T068N7mLWvvM4vcGW675WYZ6SbTM-VfdKbz7NxCf3f8-RWln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW4NYl9-26--9_W50bxGy3GNSCSW1W0lD04dtsxbW2jH8z35kwjvVW7XHv9c4JRvLVW44PGLv7Q4cjlW1nGDMg9hGTlxW7T5gN_53_xkXW1CLcCw2vWJFmW2z7KS33qhc2PN9gHNdDgML2CN5jqMSfWltTBW2R0CnY4c8Y-3W7dD0Hw7Ms1FdVbfx135jw50wW4JYC5l46qZTTW40hdBn6dv6MqW782Wfm5tCH2XW6y1gtz3GQYzgW44hQRD6XWgBpW3dCfDT1BwxpxW2nGQCw5r0vbYV7QJnx2K4t7NW5FGh4j1qvh7lf1RLtjn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzW63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l5W11tyfk7RzKSVW2ytSmq22ny7CN2RcPPtc3fb3VD28Tp8gt5-lW8B2JcT1-wD3CV6SMcz4PQWjrW7gLhRQ5YQqsvW8sPLqH31DF0-MDT5SQkjHZ2VP6qWm5XH93TW3fXFDC11fybBVtB4Qp60kX54W7tS14w7gdjD_W51n9Cb4w4vT1W6dwXvR91NRVJVHLc1S9cZ-W8W3qPYWY4HSC93W7_Yb_C4GdfdLVzbqfv6qNDLdW4WM3ZV2Q93LmN6MFgNpvNP_0W1k9QgF93qNSSV84Sf92g0KhRW981WRT7m0z7qW1cJCCd49tNm1W3_LwST94dHwdW8Wxd-q5JmbSMVLZ6d86vcHVhVZlQMl8PKbbgVPWH4d7X3Bdnf31kwkq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVx5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3myVjJH4c700bcsW1_q5mX3zbkCVN8NdXYLkm3v2W1LzJt28LLYcCVywY5r4x_GmsVtw4Sz64l0QGW3_ly1N8PM-b2W4VXK108wqlS7Vcct_T4d3D0BW6q8TKq3kYSGlW33RHSD4LjVXFW69ZLT46Vq-nXW2cRS9k8rCXHlW5jVB5D7tnb5VW5fsZ-Z2C54qJN8ywPRTxwFP8W1y2YxJ2w-NgnMxX4L8PQZq4W5RDdQm3sFvNsVZ7Xp160h9f7W94HcLP7fywNkW5QXXh-7GBnl4W9cn1XN91TNjYN2W8KC_NNdwfW7Yklkg5nNKKxW3KD5bJ8nFL-DW5cL6Fv8M162NM52m47v15pvW7SHXYT71n6ZbW5rS-Sp3LNg4sVVPzHp5pGkpxW97K7SK191_cTM4dyJXn_gryV8ZxXv2yP2r2N4n6XySc2Z6TW1vM3YM2BKxGlN6cx3FJ8MY2bW3Vx_dd79rLzyW3nmspR6yWMN2W3mBT8b3qXDtHW8MHqpb1jYSl8W3d3cpg1QxDDZf78556W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVx5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3lgW380z_m2KnGxDW8RZWZP72hxsjW1Rl-kl2qm_6gW8XdGR53sDr3NW6yJpzN20p7ByN65PpPv-xgjtW7CJDbf36XYxFW6y26mY1ZQ3XBW8zmrXz1HDF7XW1Rnkb0900M_FW6FYh2V6GkwCcW7qv9BF3SwCpDW5lTZHw605lvqW4NMXqm2jpRS1N7tw7QTby1MzW9849762S2SmSVS6RbQ4C-NDGW6cdKwd4jbQgtW8PNs4q2jCCXLW5Fjh2K2l1tHTVJBsl_7sCS_5W5WwXrF8Stn_VW7QymWT2fX6TtVtR12X6CDZjWW2QQQRq4PslqPW2HyzTR9j4FPsW3WhcsH768g2FW2sWW575T_lXhW5m3FZF8w2gYRW7KLSjW74S7gnVL-tfv2FmxhKVCjtp844q64xMrdZbrmV8F5W6B2Fmj3F7pqvW568pNY4kvCHSW7rs1z87LFNq4W1wv0Qw4FqFdNW5Mqy2C4MZd38W2LbL7y8HpW3fW7SNMlS72ztpyN3Lys_1dFwJMW4fz68_6GpmGVf73xP0M04
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reported. 
  
With workers back on the job, car manufacturing by the Big Three automakers is no longer 
imperiled, so US demand for steel should remain strong. US auto sales came in at 15.7mu 
(saar) in October, down a smidge from their recent high of 16.2mu but well off the lows of 
12.7mu in 2022 (Fig. 12). US auto inventories remain near historical lows, with the 
inventory-to-sales ratio of 1.1 months well below the 2.5 norm (Fig. 13). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 215,000/1.815m; Natural Gas Storage; 
Powell. Fri: University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index 64.0; Federal Budget 
Balance -$58.5b; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Logan. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: ECB Economic Bulletin; Lagarde; Nagel; Balz; Lane. Fri: Italy Industrial 
Production; UK GDP -0.1%m/m/-0.1%q/q/0.5%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production -0.1%m/m/1.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/3.1%y/y; China m2 10.4%y/y; Lagarde; Nael. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose to 2.06 this week, after 
moving down the prior two weeks from 2.32 to 1.67. Bullish sentiment rose 6.4 ppts this 
week to 49.3%, after falling the prior two weeks by 8.5ppts (to 42.9% from 51.4). Bullish 
sentiment last week was just above the late September count of 42.3%, which was the 
fewest bulls since late February, when they dipped below 40%. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment fell to 23.9% after rising the prior two weeks by 3.5 ppts (to 25.7% from 22.2%). 
The correction count fell to 26.8% this week after rebounding 5.7ppts (to 31.4% from 
25.7%) last week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of November 2), optimism 
continued to decline in the latest survey, while pessimism increased. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell for the third week by 15.7ppts to 
(24.3% from 40.0%).  Optimism is below its historical average of 37.5% for the seventh time 
in eight weeks, remaining unusually low for the second successive week. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months rose for the second week by 15.7ppts (to 
50.3 from 34.6), the highest since December 22, 2022’s 52.3%. Pessimism remains at an 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lzW5CcPsN6-8TVlW8H_d1g9lC9GgW6c0rDc77L_b4W1cY88G11P6QLW2Fq3Sr8vBmh9VPXP4W4mPXtBW7ZRXWm4VBfkgW8P3M5v5yJpn4N1Qn8-5MGBPRN7gB1h0qBcBgW2-92sy3tNwbvVg6w1q6Xs3nhW8GYFJz9gwr69W6rpLq06FSxDlW80ftb2395CtNW5d_pj16FSGNgW5LR-DB2yNM39W3fn_R215m_1nW4ttvsk5hkGXLW5btd1h5xldJFW29PpZf3JdpxvW7kwX3B4XVqQNVsBJ8_1xczpgW6JPmp734Q-csf21wY0C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1W3YTqrG537yb0W1gFWPN5203yFW5Kn_YH2Sr2-hW4Xl5_D72_28gW68r2B_5nNN9tW3mnbtN4mWpK_W8FgWN02X2Sw1W1wG9NL2CtvwRW7pZ8f98-n0FJW1Zb1Zb4J9KX0W8D5lxp8jcKy4W3NXpSh7pYH8KV5JKnt77h7-yW9j41pl2lL8WlW62mWsB8VJQkYW71H8w26mk-njW5W0cQ98BDhJTW63LZWc7v03RTN3kl4K0dm5ZSVpxFpq5gwQ3SVJDH5s2cCTfmW4m5L1W99hmMcW6j3zrw6N6RHtN5TM9gy9dHvbf59w7FC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prN5f395y8GnhHW8cRzJ246Dx8SW4yZWJD7-r4HPW642bpl62_5BpW3RcmgC1p3cRyVv-Tl453q6ZMW11G_Sd532L9tW1Kcc4D4zCJ6_W8z0Xsy52m4yCW4gRFv87Pc6nkW2lqlD71HYRsBW2mH5TY1t0y8FW8DG2Z_7gBZ1cW3FmnqD46nPbGW2B6Zr45h9LfNW2hkDh65Yz0b3N91XGWf8Ym7GW35ldbP1zNpH6W35GNHp3y-hZgW3ZpGqr4Bbs0xW5W44jt4THPzNW3cF3PT1WX6CLW4VHGYG5-5sSzW87FlTS4fT5fnf5NW0Kd04
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unusually high level for the second straight week and is above its historical average of 
31.0% for the seventh time in nine weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months fell for the second week by 5.9ppts (to 
25.4% from 31.3%). It was below its historical average of 31.5% for the sixth time in nine 
weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1pt w/w to 12.7% during the November 2 week, and is now just 0.1pt below 
its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low 
of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.4% w/w to a new record high. 
Forward earnings jumped 0.9% w/w to 0.4% below its record high during the September 21 
week, which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose to a 12-month high of 4.7% and is now up 2.4pts from its 33-month 
low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at 
the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose 
0.3pt w/w to a 24-month high of 10.8%, and is now 7.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in 
mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.2% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 
2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect 
earnings gains of 0.9% in 2023 (up 0.3pt w/w) and 11.2% in 2024 (down 0.5pt w/w) 
compared to 7.3% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 
2023 (up 0.1pt w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 17.6 
from a seven-month low of 17.5 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 
20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was steady w/w 
at a six-month low of 2.22 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 27 
week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022 and compares to a record 
high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lZN4nLS9hPt10NW7BGMTy4rNgBDVWCVWQ55vDc4W6SG9gs7ZQqDKW1vnJWv6TNGJbW70tKbq40vwxxW3YhPkx4W82xqW5KxK7l3gJB1fW80_bFx90FdMxW2GLPWs8BRksLW6TQJnn7NysvKW2gsQKv42WGylW6SBTwj45xKKJW5dN8p_6RL3gCW4sG90J6JR8q8W8P8H2k1-K8nDN6fzTS66158mN6tTCVtb0mjPW3HCMln7d03jlW5lR4_75Rm53RW842ylV5hD7x7W4ybHB_4HnXYCW90-KdL9gmGGwW5jbVjV6D8z0Ff3JJqv404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ncW8ZJ4Pt4QXC2JW6rZHj57HH8VRW77Y4fQ29hCwLW6XDKJv6x0_KrW1-2pCp36ZLpqN7lQ4snz785fW71S-_y2y4vLjW5BNCKB7G39gsMVPvf5lKy5ZW6r61hH1R72ghW5JqvG385dDq8W2MPWQY6qBGyrW3v9bpk7GjhbzW6qnd-K76775kW8DYj6w1rlRw3W4cVNzs8BTMzJW95zmXj3J7df5W1bT3hh21lfGHW23WnX22RH4BSW7-dDY-5FKNghW7rJNTC6RJZf0W16kqZK2x745XW90_kSx5sMVQMW9kq4Kt4XtwwMf6Fh68W04
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500 sectors, the November 2 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for eight sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for nine sectors. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining seven sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Communication 
Services is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week, as these four 
sectors have eased from that mark over the past seven weeks: Consumer Discretionary, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only 
Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-
pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, 
only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, 
though it has stalled recently. None of the sectors had a forward profit margin at a record 
high this week. That’s down from these three sectors in that club in early October: 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. The forward profit 
margins of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information 
Technology remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy is surging higher now off its 
low in July, but Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for 
full-year 2022. The forward profit margin is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer 
Staples, but these six sectors are expected to see their margins improve: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.4%, down 
from its 25.7 record high in September), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (16.8, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (16.6, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (10.9, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), 
Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 10.8 in September), Health Care (9.1, a record 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.3, 
down from its 8.4 record high in mid-September), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to 12.7% during the November 2 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mfW63TsY-3h6TsLW714Kvl2P_NT7W1TNJfh3zk1LtW6S1VvD3YnPnFW1cSG_x6GfMT2W1L_73J2bdTCJW80NS9z3VbxJPW85Y4nx7pQFSrW18MSbQ6T61r3N5RCz6DQVKRJW5tsx3P69Jz91W3MW4Pl8NBMBxW6Gz99J2jCLy1W8V6K7f8PpFM7W8606Sn2TfT3jW7PznMn3-HSQSW5g-CG62T8_J7W6LFT9T6BmVbsW2dqn597fQ__DW7HW41T2BMTncW2H83dT5lpDzcW6mgJGt606Rb_W7qZ6nL1NhkLXW6xjQQx3v6qDKW1s2KTW8b-NqgN46MY6yR1V_vf1wlnp204
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week, and is 0.1ppt shy of its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. It’s 
now up 0.4ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 11 
sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by four sectors. 
It’s still down 5.5%, or 0.7ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as 
eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by five 
of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 14.6% to 16.6%), Consumer 
Discretionary (up 13.9% to 8.3%), Information Technology (up 8.9% to 25.4%), Industrials 
(up 4.1% to 10.7%), S&P 500 (up 3.4% to 12.7%), Consumer Staples (up 1.7% to 6.8%), 
Real Estate (up 1.4% to 16.8%), Financials (down 0.7% to 18.3%), Utilities (down 0.8% to 
13.1%), Materials (down 1.3% to 10.9%), Energy (down 3.6% to 11.3%), and Health Care 
(down 5.0% to 9.1%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 
bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 80.4% to 6.9%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 
24.0% to 14.2%), Apparel & Accessories (up 23.9% to 10.8%), Publishing (up 23.1% to 
3.0%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 20.2% to 13.8%), Interactive Media & Services 
(up 19.6% to 23.8%), Semiconductors (up 19.1% to 31.3%), Brewers (up 17.9% to 9.4%), 
Homebuilding (up 16.7% to 12.5%), and Construction Materials (up 15.8% to 14.7%). 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season over 
87% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
weaker revenue and earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023. During Q4-2022, the 
earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 439 of the 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 0.8% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.1%. At the same point during 
the Q2 season, revenues were 1.8% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 
7.7%. Just 60% of the 439 Q3 reporters through mid-day Wednesday has reported a 
positive revenues surprise, while 80% has reported an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the 
weakest revenues surprise reading since Q3-2019; but the percentage with positive 
earnings surprises would be near the highest since Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of the 
reporting season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y growth rates have ticked up for 
revenues from their Q2-2023 readings and improved for earnings: to 1.2% from 0.6% for 
revenues growth and to 2.2% from -7.7% for earnings growth. Over the past 58 quarters 
through Q2-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 16 quarters 
and for six straight quarters, but earnings growth has outpaced revenue growth in Q3-2023 
with the Energy sector now exerting less drag on overall results. Slightly fewer companies 
have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (61%) than positive y/y revenues 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8v775btQ36W7ywyjD6MyWj0W5n2k0f55DBk1N61zzVd9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3n4F2RSNN_DW0KW3M0sFJ2GYPyFN2gCtfzNTn5FN4WHzGKVXJP3W4Mw6WS3X1-f0W9m22D47lkN5JW8D05lZ3WGt21W1JzKsB26FmBKW80WV-z4NRHX_W48Q7pN4qgr9hW3Hypy43x0V7TW5PLSzG4MMqSXW5z88N064YWMJW2pjpWT67M6q6W5NTgF06yc6h4W8vCPsN7Cbxq2W6lB_wy1t9HKcW4XRQy979jlS2W6vnsVP4kxxDvN8b3ql-w38sLW3jF6hV8hmS1CW3n3xgv3NCWKlW2cGPs12M1t-MW5QPs664xdJL5W7N5V8z7qsxZqM35jGL5DWfmW5GfWc-2jdgbDVTVXtl5SycVkW4QBTZf2H0W23W5R_1k33vSM26N5vPgp56XMC0W8jTs8M42PzGNW814wx_5sgQ3qW5dm68X3J_9v5W6shgzq7h6_KwW3YdvzY6tBG1-W3M-9nb86Rm3gW2f9p5W2z720vW6b06xK2V5hrZW5_BRcl6F1dKHW3XXpWM6QcZ6cW2kqvyV4cr8xhW8LjH2L8R3QXnW3Jw-Tk56b8YGW4pjyys2YL6KLW1DfLsF6y9zkZW5Gw1ww5FXLW_W8th4Gr1GltC3W98stGd4ThQdKV2Ztf07QH78CW6hPZ5Z7DtPD3W44yLK57bk68SW5tWhK43-vSDSW9dq4TC3r9wjvW7tzK6N8XB-dmW18-pVR5FVWltW8kxTW35B0jsqW1jGsDS1hXk91VWwXDL2c5DYRW8MMc7Q2FQZjYW3X48kz6RSJBnN2HLNw6fr4zBW67kyY-6D_bhKW6SzwRQ6yctXZVWJt7z4nMsGBVrRRWS8r4YqmN8y3rNpnsq-7W2k1t5z81rH81W1d6nwf6nN0xZW6S6XYQ6GjGCXW7PmSmX4b6KdhW30QNzP61Wy0df1szJlj04
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growth (63%). With seven of the MegaCap-8’s results complete, they have been a net 
positive contributor to the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings surprise and the y/y growth 
rates. While the surprise metrics remain positive without the MegaCap-8 reporters, the y/y 
growth rates are flat or negative without them. Looking at the S&P 500 excluding the 
MegaCap-8 reporters to date, the revenue surprise edges down to 0.7% from 0.8%, the 
earnings surprise falls to 5.7% from 7.1%, revenue growth drops to 0.1% from 1.2%, and 
earnings growth falls to -4.4% from 2.2%. These figures are not expected to change much 
as the remaining Q3-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y 
revenues growth rates to remain positive yet again in Q3, earnings growth will be positive 
on a y/y basis for the first time in four quarters. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales has shown little growth so far this year. 
Retail sales fell 0.3% in September and was down 0.2% ytd. Since reaching a record high in 
June 2021, sales have dropped 4.5%. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco rose 1.4% in 
September and is up 2.0% ytd. Meanwhile, sales of non-food products excluding fuel fell 
2.5% during the two months through September, after a four-month gain of 1.2%. 
Consumption of automotive fuels has declined in all but one month so far this year, by 0.9% 
during September and 8.3% ytd. September data are available for all of Eurozone’s four 
largest economies: Spain’s retail sales climbed for 13th time in 14 months, by 0.2% m/m 
and 9.2% over the period, to its highest level since October 2010. Meanwhile, sales in 
France have been in a volatile flat trend, showing no change ytd. German sales contracted 
in September for the fourth time, falling 0.8% m/m and 2.6% over the period, while Italy 
retail sales haven’t posted a gain since January, sliding 3.0% during the eight months 
through September. Versus a year ago, sales in Spain (7.5% y/y) were significantly above 
year-ago levels, while sales in France (-2.7), Germany (-4.3), and Italy (-5.1) were below. 
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